
7 tips to fit yoga into your day

Set up your yoga space and keep it 

Do it first thing in the morning

Set reminders to take short breaks

Go to a yoga class

Join a yoga video membership site

Use TV time

Enlist the kids



7 steps for any yoga routine

▪ Start off the day with a nourishing 

breakfast. Stay hydrated.

▪ Pay attention to what you eat 

beforehand.

▪ Find a quiet space where you can 

take a few minutes for yourself.

▪ Center yourself, body scan, breath 

awareness.

▪ Practice some poses (even one!) or 

breathe into your belly.

▪ Body scan & breath awareness 

again.

▪ Schedule tomorrow’s practice in 

your calendar.



What do I do when I get on the mat?

▪ Centering - body scan, breath 
awareness, check in, set an 
intention

▪ Dynamic warmup (big movements, 
slow flow)

▪ Move the spine in all 6 directions 
- forward bend, back bend, side 
bend (x2), twist (x2) - seated or 
standing

▪ Standing poses (warrior poses, 
lunges, chair)

▪ Backbends on the mat (belly or 
back)

▪ Knees to chest
▪ Inversion/supported inversion
▪ Twist each side
▪ Savasana
▪ Body scan, breath awareness, 

close practice



Sample practice for when you have time (20-45 min)
▪ Centering - body scan, breath 

awareness, check in, set an 
intention

▪ Dynamic warmup - hip circles on 
back, arms wide/hug chest, 
cat/cow

▪ Move the spine in all 6 directions 
- seated forward bend, back bend, 
side bend (x2), twist (x2)

▪ Standing poses - lunge each side, 
lunge with twist each side, warrior 
1, warrior 2, triangle, wide leg 
forward fold

▪ Backbends - Sphinx, cobra, locust, 
bridge

▪ Knees to chest
▪ Inversion: Supported 

shoulderstand with bolster under 
hips

▪ Twist each side
▪ Savasana
▪ Body scan, breath awareness, 

close practice



Sample practice for busy people
▪ Centering - body scan, breath 

awareness, check in, set an 
intention

▪ Move the spine in all 6 directions 
- seated forward bend, back bend, 
side bend (x2), twist (x2)

▪ Savasana/stillness
▪ Body scan, breath awareness



Another sample practice for busy people
▪ Body scan/breath awareness
▪ Legs up the wall/legs on a chair
▪ Breathe some more
▪ You’re done



Pocket Yoga 
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Body Positive Clubhouse
Monthly Membership Site

Online yoga classes for the body 
you have today.

Make peace with your body, 
discover your strength, and gain 
confidence.



With your monthly subscription
Just $19/month
Access to nearly 200 online 
resources including yoga 
practices, pose 
breakdowns, exclusive 
writings on body image and 
self-care,  integration 
videos teaching you how to 
implement yoga into real 
life, audio recordings of 
mindfulness practices, and 
more!

Access to a supportive, 
nurturing members-only 
Facebook group where you 
can ask questions, compare 
notes with other members, 
and talk directly to me 
about your practice.

An invitation to special live 
workshops where Amber 
will dive deep into topics 
like building confidence, 
Health at Every Size, social 
justice, yoga, and more. 
She’ll answer questions and 
offer strategic advice to 
help you get the most out 
of your subscription.



“ ‘I so appreciate you and the course diversity you 

offer. Your cues are so clear & concrete, I feel like my 

form is excellent, even though I'm not in a "live" class. 

It's like you know the mistakes I'm likely to make and 

adjust me in a way that really makes a difference to 

my form. Thank you so much!"

-Jenna



“ "Just wanted to let you know that I think that the 

membership site is brilliant! I never thought I could do 

yoga in a bigger body and then I stumbled 

(accidentally!) onto Body Positive Yoga. I really like the 

way you demystify poses like downward facing dog. I 

feel really strong afterwards."

-Lee



Sign up!
bodypositiveyoga.com/membership



Thanks for sticking around!

Visit bit.ly/homepracticekit

Home Practice Starter Kit
8 videos and a calendar to get you practicing 
consistently for the next 30 days

Claim your bonus!


